She’s up at five. Years of collected grime diffuses the early morning light, but it’s
enough to see by. The damp squirrels its arthritic fingers of pain deep into the
marrow of her joints. She sits, ramrod-straight on the side of the bed as she tugs on
thick, woollen stockings. Grunting, she pulls them past sinewy legs and knobbly hips.
Her fisherman’s socks are stiff with weeks’ worth of sweat, but she pulls them on
over the stockings. Undergarments are important. The cold worms its way through
from the inside out and she must guard against attack from both directions. Her
boots are almost worn away, but well wadded out with old newspapers moulded to
the shape of her feet. She runs the filthy hairbrush through, exactly one hundred
times, as her mother taught her. But that was in the golden, warm, full belly years
when she had a name. When she was loved.
She has her regular stops. Her places. It’s a ponderous three hours walk to
the nearby park. Not because of pain, or her age. It’s the birds. They know her. They
too, are outsiders, connected by their natures. Reaching the overflowing bins, she
rummages carefully, finding treasure. A half-eaten pasty and a stale bread roll. She
bites into the pasty, sucking in its goodness with her toothless mouth. She crumbs
the rest, along with the remains of the bread and scatters it along the verge as she
walks along.
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The café owner watches her slow, methodical approach, imperceptibly
shaking his head in sorrow. She reminds him of his dear old nanna, gone these past
three years. He pours a large mug of steaming, hot chocolate, and slathers
margarine onto a crusty doorstop of wholemeal bread. Placing this onto a paper
napkin beside the drink, he nods wordlessly towards her as she nears her breakfast.
By way of thanks, she grins toothlessly, and wrapping her misshapen fingers round
the cardboard container, she relishes its warmth before she sups. He takes a quiet
pleasure, watching her dip her bread into the hot drink. Her eyes close, anticipating
comfort as she slurps on its sweet, greasy warmth. She will not accept more, though
he wishes that she would.
As she sips the nourishing brew, she feels its warmth snaking itself into her
belly. For a moment, it calms the gnawing pain that she has grown used to. Sucking
remnants of chocolate from her top lip she nods up at the café owner and crinkles

